CBA Standard Operating Procedures – Tuesday Evening Cash Prize Promotion

5 March 2020

The purpose of this promotion is to generate additional interest and additional tables for the Tuesday Evening Open
Pairs Game. The prize is extended to cover the Mentor Mentee Game when it plays on Tuesday Evenings.
Conditions of Contest:
The CBA shall run a cash jackpot promotion for players playing on Tuesday Evenings. The CBC Manager or current
CBA Game Director shall manage the promotion. Their decision is final. as follows:
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Winners must be ACBL Members in Good Standing (Dues are current and no outstanding disciplinary issues).
Each Tuesday the CBA will contribute $10 to the Tuesday Evening Jackpot.
The monies will accumulate week to week if not won.
If won, then the next week begins again at $10....
The Jackpot for the evening will be displayed on the monitor above the Director's desk.
The director shall create a random 4 digit number during the game between 40.00 and 60.00 using the following
website: https://www.calculator.net/random-number-generator.html
The winning number must be produced during the game, and must not be produced before nor after the game.
The winning number must never be shared with the players until the game has ended and the scores are posted.
The winning number represents the four digits of the winning pair's percentage score at the end of the game.
This means scores below 40% and above 60% are not eligible.
The winning pair must match the random percentage exactly - all 4 digits.
There must be at least 5 tables to award the prize - fewer tables skips to the next week with no jackpot
increment.
There is no jackpot increment for cancelled games.
The playing director, CBC Manager, and any board member are ineligible for this prize (but their eligible partners
may win the entire prize).
The jackpot accumulates weekly, but never exceeds $250.
When reaching $250, if no one wins that evening then the very next Tuesday Evening Game will award the
jackpot to the pair that comes closes to the randomly generated target percentage without going over.
Amounts under $50 are paid by the director that evening. (If there is sufficient cash on hand to pay an amount
between $60 and $90, then the payment will be made that evening).
Amounts over $100 will be paid by checks by the Treasurer (on notice by the Director), split half with each
member of the winning pair. The director will email the Treasure the names and player numbers of the winners
for payment. Payment can take up to 5 business days.
In case of ties, the monies shall be evenly split.
A separate customary $1 jackpot for top scores is at the discretion of the game director.

Respectfully Submitted,
Steve Moese
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